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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First-Timers in Boston
Because of Boston's sky high rental prices, Tess and Paul are ready to take the leap into homeownership. They'd
both love a place near the water, and a metro stop for an easy commute to work.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Demanding in Downingtown, PA
Adam, Paige, and their toddler are living with his parents in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and are looking to buy
their first home in nearby Downingtown.
07:00

DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN

Repeat

WS

G

The Temple Town
Duncan visits the mighty Mekong River to cook a wild chicken curry by the Moonlight Waterfalls before heading to
the industrial city of Khon Khean.
07:30

DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN

Repeat

WS

G

Lotus Kingdom
After cooking a Fish packed in sea salt over hot charcoal by stream in Khon Khean, Duncan travels to Udon Thani to
the great Lotus Lake, where he pulls fresh lotus flowers from the water to make yum dok mai and then travels to the
city centre to feast on some amazing local delicacies including one of Thailand’s most famous: GIANT WATER
BUGS! Duncan then starts his journey to Nong Khai on the northern most Border of Laos.
08:00

FOOD CIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Kate travels from Essex to Holland to find out how manufacturers keep sandwiches from getting soggy. The team
also investigates how strawberry-flavoured foods really get their flavour.
08:30

FOOD CIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The food enthusiasts discover that there doesn't have to be any cream in ice cream. Meanwhile, the team finds out
how to smoke cheese, sausages and chips with liquid smoke.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Join Trevor, Kim, Brooke and Mel as they create stunning walled garden displays, show you the best way to
decorate the entrance to your home, unearth the best herbs to be planting in your garden right now and get red of
pesky fruit fly the eco-friendly way.
09:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

The Disintegrating Deck
Homeowners Haiwen and Jaisong hired a contractor to build a deck, and although he left them with a structure that
looks like a deck, it is on the brink of collapsing right under their feet.
10:00

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

Repeat

WS

G

Tampa FL vs Freeport ME
Florida natives Erinn and Frank met in New York City and are now ready to move back to their home state.
Meanwhile in Freeport, Maine, Ashley and Ben are shopping for a private home with lots of yard near downtown
shopping.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First-Timers in Boston
Because of Boston's sky high rental prices, Tess and Paul are ready to take the leap into homeownership. They'd
both love a place near the water, and a metro stop for an easy commute to work.
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11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Demanding in Downingtown, PA
Adam, Paige, and their toddler are living with his parents in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and are looking to buy
their first home in nearby Downingtown.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Terni Eclipse of the Heart
These House Hunters we'll take you on a journey around the world to see some of the remarkable places the people
on House Hunters International have made their homes.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Mama Mia, I'm Moving to Naples
These House Hunters we'll take you on a journey around the world to see some of the remarkable places the people
on House Hunters International have made their homes.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

G

Family Style In Fiji
Ever since Scott and Sacha honeymooned in Fiji, Scott has been dreaming of a simple life on the beach. They want
to escape the hectic trappings of modern life in Australia so they're going off the grid to one of Fiji's outer islands,
Taveuni.
13:30

HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

G

Missouri Loves Company
After years of pounding the pavement in L.A., Michael and Andrea want to live simply on their own homestead, So
they're heading to Missouri where land is cheaper. They want to disconnect from the grid and find a sustainably built
home made with all natural materials.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Out of the In-Laws into Reno
Watch people buy homes that are fixer uppers and then turn them into their dream homes.
15:00

DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN

Repeat

The Temple Town
Duncan visits the mighty Mekong River to cook a wild chicken curry by the Moonlight Waterfalls before heading to
the industrial city of Khon Khean.
15:30

DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN

Repeat

WS

G

Lotus Kingdom
After cooking a Fish packed in sea salt over hot charcoal by stream in Khon Khean, Duncan travels to Udon Thani to
the great Lotus Lake, where he pulls fresh lotus flowers from the water to make yum dok mai and then travels to the
city centre to feast on some amazing local delicacies including one of Thailand’s most famous: GIANT WATER
BUGS! Duncan then starts his journey to Nong Khai on the northern most Border of Laos.
16:00

COWBOY TRADERS

WS

PG

Kitchens
The multibillion-pound UK kitchen industry provides rich pickings for cowboys, so Dominic and Melinda set their
sights on one of Britain's worst: a cowboy kitchen renovator who has left a trail of debt, misery and broken homes in
his wake.
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17:00

RESORT RESCUE

Repeat

WS

G

Littered With Issues
Using hidden cameras, Shane identifies issues at the New Perry Hotel. With litter-filled public spaces and a
mismanaged restaurant, can Shane empower the owner to take control before the hotel overflows with trash &
complaints.
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18:00

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

WS

PG

You Have To Be A Detective
Homeowners Gina and John call in licensed contractor John DeSilvia to fix simple water damage left behind by a
deceptive contractor. But after a little detective work John discovers that there are more serious issues.
18:30

FIXER UPPER

WS

PG

Extra Space For Blended Family
Nearly empty nesters and boomer newlyweds search for a waterfront home for three, but with extra space when all
the kids come home for their blended family of nine.
19:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

WS

G

Nowhere But Up
Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house creating a full second story.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

Real estate agents Tarek and Christina flip houses in Southern California by purchasing old homes in need of TLC
and renovating them to perfection. The couple re-sells the houses for a profit, breaks even, or loses money.
21:00

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

Real estate agents Tarek and Christina flip houses in Southern California by purchasing old homes in need of TLC
and renovating them to perfection. The couple re-sells the houses for a profit, breaks even, or loses money.
21:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

WS

G

Jewel's Tiny House Gem
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
22:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

WS

G

Tiny House, Big Dog
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
22:30

EXTREME HOMES

WS

G

Chocolate, Fibreglass, Crystal
A glass pavilion in California; a South Korean home that resembles an ice crystal; a French house made with
concrete that looks like chocolate; a remote Idaho abode; and a tent-like structure constructed out of fibreglass in
Mexico.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Mama Mia, I'm Moving to Naples
These House Hunters we'll take you on a journey around the world to see some of the remarkable places the people
on House Hunters International have made their homes.
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00:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Extra Space For Blended Family
Nearly empty nesters and boomer newlyweds search for a waterfront home for three, but with extra space when all
the kids come home for their blended family of nine.
01:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Nowhere But Up
Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house creating a full second story.
02:00

COWBOY TRADERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Kitchens
The multibillion-pound UK kitchen industry provides rich pickings for cowboys, so Dominic and Melinda set their
sights on one of Britain's worst: a cowboy kitchen renovator who has left a trail of debt, misery and broken homes in
his wake.
03:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Jewel's Tiny House Gem
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
03:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny House, Big Dog
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
04:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Chocolate, Fibreglass, Crystal
A glass pavilion in California; a South Korean home that resembles an ice crystal; a French house made with
concrete that looks like chocolate; a remote Idaho abode; and a tent-like structure constructed out of fibreglass in
Mexico.
05:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Sweating Bullets in Panama
Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.
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06:00

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

The Disintegrating Deck
Homeowners Haiwen and Jaisong hired a contractor to build a deck, and although he left them with a structure that
looks like a deck, it is on the brink of collapsing right under their feet.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Terni Eclipse of the Heart
These House Hunters we'll take you on a journey around the world to see some of the remarkable places the people
on House Hunters International have made their homes.
07:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Ipswich Day 4
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
07:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Ipswich Day 5
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Jury With A Difference
Master Bedroom week kicks off with a bang when the Jury Judging is shaken up and the teams plans are turned
upside down. Who will win the $5000 Jury prize?
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

If you’re eager to learn how to plant chillies, have a fig tree that needs replanting, or some Australian Natives that
need feeding, The Garden Gurus is the show for you.Tune in to see all this and much more great, Australian,
content.
09:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

You Have To Be A Detective
Homeowners Gina and John call in licensed contractor John DeSilvia to fix simple water damage left behind by a
deceptive contractor. But after a little detective work John discovers that there are more serious issues.
10:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Extra Space For Blended Family
Nearly empty nesters and boomer newlyweds search for a waterfront home for three, but with extra space when all
the kids come home for their blended family of nine.
11:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Nowhere But Up
Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house creating a full second story.
12:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Real estate agents Tarek and Christina flip houses in Southern California by purchasing old homes in need of TLC
and renovating them to perfection. The couple re-sells the houses for a profit, breaks even, or loses money.
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12:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Real estate agents Tarek and Christina flip houses in Southern California by purchasing old homes in need of TLC
and renovating them to perfection. The couple re-sells the houses for a profit, breaks even, or loses money.
13:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Jewel's Tiny House Gem
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
13:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny House, Big Dog
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
14:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Chocolate, Fibreglass, Crystal
A glass pavilion in California; a South Korean home that resembles an ice crystal; a French house made with
concrete that looks like chocolate; a remote Idaho abode; and a tent-like structure constructed out of fibreglass in
Mexico.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Take Down The Walls
Two couples struggle to start their Master Bedrooms because of enormous brick walls. Luckily Shelley is there to
help with a renovating challenge worth $5000 to the team who can get the most creative.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME

WS

PG

Manchester Day 1
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME

WS

TBC

Manchester Day 2
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First-Timers in Boston
Because of Boston's sky high rental prices, Tess and Paul are ready to take the leap into homeownership. They'd
both love a place near the water, and a metro stop for an easy commute to work.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Demanding in Downingtown, PA
Adam, Paige, and their toddler are living with his parents in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and are looking to buy
their first home in nearby Downingtown.
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18:00

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

WS

PG

After The Flood And Fire
Homeowners Tara and Jimmy thought Hurricane Sandy was the scariest night of their lives. Until months later when
faulty contracting work led to an electrical fire in their home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

WS

G

City vs. Surf in Sri Lanka
Garrath and Verity leave Dubai to build surf villas in southern Sri Lanka.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Old vs New With A Polish Skew

Polish-born, Michal, and his wife, Katie, have moved all around the world. Now they're settling down with their
young daughter in charming Winston-Salem. He wants one of the area's historic homes, while she'd prefer
something low maintenance and new.
19:30

FOUR WEDDINGS

WS

PG

WS

M

Beck B/Raman/Becky M/Sophie
A straight-talking Somerset bride ties the knot, and there is a Sikh wedding with a modern twist.
20:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY
The Last Supper

The tension between the ladies has been mounting all season and in the season finale, it's all out on the table. All
five housewives attend Teresa's end of the year party and the night turns ugly as shocking secrets come out and
alliances are revealed.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
21:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

WS

M

Reunion: Watch What Happens
In the first of a two-part reunion, the five housewives reunite to dish on the events of the past season. Caroline
explains her side of the story and challenges the viewers.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:30

CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS

WS

TBC

A Very Celebrity Facelift
In this episode Dr. Sands gives a beautiful young woman a new set of teeth. Stressed out by the constant demands
of his employees, Dr. Sands seeks the help of a famous Rabbi in hopes of finding some serenity.
23:00

CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS

WS

TBC

Sydney Rey has a Boyfriend
Dr. Amron performs liposuction surgery on a woman with disproportioned ankles and calves, colloquially called
“cankles” surgery. Dr. Diamond has a young patient who needs a rhinoplasty to pursue his acting career.
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23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

City vs. Surf in Sri Lanka
Garrath and Verity leave Dubai to build surf villas in southern Sri Lanka.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Old vs New With A Polish Skew

Polish-born, Michal, and his wife, Katie, have moved all around the world. Now they're settling down with their
young daughter in charming Winston-Salem. He wants one of the area's historic homes, while she'd prefer
something low maintenance and new.
00:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

You Have To Be A Detective
Homeowners Gina and John call in licensed contractor John DeSilvia to fix simple water damage left behind by a
deceptive contractor. But after a little detective work John discovers that there are more serious issues.
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

Repeat

WS

M

The Last Supper
The tension between the ladies has been mounting all season and in the season finale, it's all out on the table. All
five housewives attend Teresa's end of the year party and the night turns ugly as shocking secrets come out and
alliances are revealed.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

Repeat

WS

M

Reunion: Watch What Happens
In the first of a two-part reunion, the five housewives reunite to dish on the events of the past season. Caroline
explains her side of the story and challenges the viewers.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS

Repeat

WS

TBC

A Very Celebrity Facelift
In this episode Dr. Sands gives a beautiful young woman a new set of teeth. Stressed out by the constant demands
of his employees, Dr. Sands seeks the help of a famous Rabbi in hopes of finding some serenity.
03:30

CELEBRITY PLASTIC SURGEONS

Repeat

WS

TBC

Sydney Rey has a Boyfriend
Dr. Amron performs liposuction surgery on a woman with disproportioned ankles and calves, colloquially called
“cankles” surgery. Dr. Diamond has a young patient who needs a rhinoplasty to pursue his acting career.
04:00

FOUR WEDDINGS

Repeat

WS

PG

Beck B/Raman/Becky M/Sophie
A straight-talking Somerset bride ties the knot, and there is a Sikh wedding with a modern twist.
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05:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor and Kim lead you up the garden path this week with a visit to Araluen and King’s Park. Throw in a new
weather station, and tips on how to maintain your garden tools.
05:30

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Melissa, Brooke, Kim and Trevor are keeping busy this week checking out new trend plants, marvelling at the wild
flowers of King’s Park, teaching us how to grow a garden on a budget and keeping lawns meticulously maintained,
just to name a few!
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

City vs. Surf in Sri Lanka
Garrath and Verity leave Dubai to build surf villas in southern Sri Lanka.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Old vs New With A Polish Skew

Polish-born, Michal, and his wife, Katie, have moved all around the world. Now they're settling down with their
young daughter in charming Winston-Salem. He wants one of the area's historic homes, while she'd prefer
something low maintenance and new.
07:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Manchester Day 1
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
07:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

TBC

Manchester Day 2
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Take Down The Walls
Two couples struggle to start their Master Bedrooms because of enormous brick walls. Luckily Shelley is there to
help with a renovating challenge worth $5000 to the team who can get the most creative.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

In this extra special episode Trevor takes a trip over the ditch to one of our nearest neighbours; New Zealand, to
take in their awe-inspiring landscape gardens. The rest of the team is keeping busy too, with Kim testing out the
best in retractable garden hoses, Brooke visiting Herons Wood Gardens, and Mel getting rid of garden pests.
09:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

After The Flood And Fire
Homeowners Tara and Jimmy thought Hurricane Sandy was the scariest night of their lives. Until months later when
faulty contracting work led to an electrical fire in their home.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

City vs. Surf in Sri Lanka
Garrath and Verity leave Dubai to build surf villas in southern Sri Lanka.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Old vs New With A Polish Skew

Polish-born, Michal, and his wife, Katie, have moved all around the world. Now they're settling down with their
young daughter in charming Winston-Salem. He wants one of the area's historic homes, while she'd prefer
something low maintenance and new.
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11:00

FOUR WEDDINGS

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

WS

G

Beck B/Raman/Becky M/Sophie
A straight-talking Somerset bride ties the knot, and there is a Sikh wedding with a modern twist.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION
Hands On And Over Budget
Watch people buy homes that are fixer uppers and then turn them into their dream homes.

13:00

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

Repeat

Tampa FL vs Freeport ME
Florida natives Erinn and Frank met in New York City and are now ready to move back to their home state.
Meanwhile in Freeport, Maine, Ashley and Ben are shopping for a private home with lots of yard near downtown
shopping.
14:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

PG

Hrd Hats & Hard Heads
Fredrik lands an entire building from one of New York City's most prolific developers, but there's just one catch - the
project is still under construction and he's trying to sell the units before they reach completion.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Taking Shape
The Master Bedrooms take shape. Chris and Jenna come up with a striking plan to win the week, while Mike
realises he may have taken on more than he can handle.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME

WS

TBC

Manchester Day 3
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME

WS

TBC

Manchester Day 4
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
17:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Nowhere But Up
Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house creating a full second story.
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18:00

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

G

Cracked Construction
John DeSilvia repairs crumbling walls and re-supports the second floor of a military family's home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Style Struggle in San Miguel
An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.

19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Vintage Farmhouse Hunt

A new job forces a couple to relocate from Chicago to Kansas City, where they struggle to find a place to live even
though they have $600,000 to spend.
19:30

FOOD FIGHTERS

WS

PG

In this hybrid of reality cooking show and game show, home-based amateur cooks come on to put their five best
recipes on the line against five mystery professional chefs. If the home cook is able to out-cook the pros, they could
walk away with up to $100,000 cash.
20:30

TOP CHEF

WS

TBC

Jazz Hands
The chefs participate in a culinary version of musical chairs. Later, they prepare dishes for musicians at a potluck
event hosted by New Orleans jazz performer Kermit Ruffins.
21:30

TOP CHEF

WS

TBC

Piggin' Out
The chefs must whip up hot sauce for musician Dr. John. The focus is then pork when they cook up a 300-pound
hog
22:30

RESTAURANT INSPECTOR

WS

M

Olive Mill
The Olive Mill in Somerset is a Greek-themed restaurant on a road to nowhere. Greek Cypriots Mark Rodosthenos
and girlfriend Kristina Ellis re-opened The Olive Mill six months ago but since then, business is worse than ever.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Style Struggle in San Miguel
An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Vintage Farmhouse Hunt

A new job forces a couple to relocate from Chicago to Kansas City, where they struggle to find a place to live even
though they have $600,000 to spend.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 14 December 2015.
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00:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Cracked Construction
John DeSilvia repairs crumbling walls and re-supports the second floor of a military family's home.
01:00

FOOD FIGHTERS

Repeat

In this hybrid of reality cooking show and game show, home-based amateur cooks come on to put their five best
recipes on the line against five mystery professional chefs. If the home cook is able to out-cook the pros, they could
walk away with up to $100,000 cash.
02:00

TOP CHEF

Repeat

WS

TBC

Jazz Hands
The chefs participate in a culinary version of musical chairs. Later, they prepare dishes for musicians at a potluck
event hosted by New Orleans jazz performer Kermit Ruffins.
03:00

TOP CHEF

Repeat

WS

TBC

Piggin' Out
The chefs must whip up hot sauce for musician Dr. John. The focus is then pork when they cook up a 300-pound
hog
04:00

RESTAURANT INSPECTOR

Repeat

WS

M

Olive Mill
The Olive Mill in Somerset is a Greek-themed restaurant on a road to nowhere. Greek Cypriots Mark Rodosthenos
and girlfriend Kristina Ellis re-opened The Olive Mill six months ago but since then, business is worse than ever.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language
05:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Nowhere But Up
Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house creating a full second story.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 14 December 2015.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Style Struggle in San Miguel
An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Vintage Farmhouse Hunt

A new job forces a couple to relocate from Chicago to Kansas City, where they struggle to find a place to live even
though they have $600,000 to spend.
07:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

TBC

Manchester Day 3
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
07:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

TBC

Manchester Day 4
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Taking Shape
The Master Bedrooms take shape. Chris and Jenna come up with a striking plan to win the week, while Mike
realises he may have taken on more than he can handle.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever wondered what the real benefits of eating salad are? Or perhaps how to build a deck? Have you
dreamed of catching a helicopter over a volcano, or visiting an Alice in Wonderland inspired garden? Tune in for all
this and more on The Garden Gurus.
09:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Cracked Construction
John DeSilvia repairs crumbling walls and re-supports the second floor of a military family's home.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Style Struggle in San Miguel
An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.

10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Vintage Farmhouse Hunt

A new job forces a couple to relocate from Chicago to Kansas City, where they struggle to find a place to live even
though they have $600,000 to spend.
11:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Jewel's Tiny House Gem
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 14 December 2015.
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or
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11:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny House, Big Dog
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
12:00

DOMESTIC BLITZ

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Meet the Jackson family, whose son Bruno lives with a genetic disorder known as VCFS. The Jacksons are sent
away for a much-needed break while the team transforms their house and garden.
13:00

TOP CHEF

Repeat

WS

TBC

Jazz Hands
The chefs participate in a culinary version of musical chairs. Later, they prepare dishes for musicians at a potluck
event hosted by New Orleans jazz performer Kermit Ruffins.
14:00

TOP CHEF

Repeat

WS

TBC

Piggin' Out
The chefs must whip up hot sauce for musician Dr. John. The focus is then pork when they cook up a 300-pound
hog
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

In Trouble
Michael’s in trouble with Keith, with Carlene, with the concrete cutter and with himself. Two teams turn on each other
and it’s all out war. The Master Bedrooms and Walk In Robes are almost complete, just an all-nighter or two until
Room Reveal.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME

WS

TBC

Manchester Day 5
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME

WS

TBC

Dundee Day 1
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
17:00

FOOD FIGHTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

In this hybrid of reality cooking show and game show, home-based amateur cooks come on to put their five best
recipes on the line against five mystery professional chefs. If the home cook is able to out-cook the pros, they could
walk away with up to $100,000 cash.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 14 December 2015.
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18:00

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

G

Case Of The Crumbling Kitchen
John DeSilvia redoes a disaster of a roof and finishes a kitchen started six years ago.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Victoria Secret
A couple moves their family to Victoria, Australia, in search of a better work-life balance.

19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Settling Down In San Antonio

A former Marine and his wife who have just had their first baby are ready to put down roots in San Antonio, Texas.
In order to accommodate family and friends who come to town to visit them and their little one, they're intent on
finding a home with at least four bedrooms.
19:30

FLIPPING OUT

WS

PG

Bargaining Tactics
Property-rich and cash-poor Lewis relies on his powers of negotiation to keep his projects afloat as he pits potential
buyers against each other and struggles to keep his contractors in line.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
20:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

PG

Construction, Conniptions & A Kangaroo
Fredrik lines up a private showing for his project on Washington St. and quickly realizes that one couple may be his
key to selling 30 percent of the entire building.
21:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING

WS

PG

In Hollywood, Ray and Dia work with a homeowner who's leaving the country because of his political views. In
Malibu, smooth talker Scotty Brown tries to get top dollar for a socialite seller.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
22:30

MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS

WS

PG

Million Dollar Maui Grand Hall
Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to a multi-million dollar Equestrian Complex
that's a 5 star hotel for horses, a beautiful Hawaiian grand hall and a Portugal Master suite.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Victoria Secret
A couple moves their family to Victoria, Australia, in search of a better work-life balance.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Settling Down In San Antonio
A former Marine and his wife who have just had their first baby are ready to put down roots in San Antonio, Texas.
In order to accommodate family and friends who come to town to visit them and their little one, they're intent on
finding a home with at least four bedrooms.
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00:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Case Of The Crumbling Kitchen
John DeSilvia redoes a disaster of a roof and finishes a kitchen started six years ago.
01:00

FLIPPING OUT

Repeat

Bargaining Tactics
Property-rich and cash-poor Lewis relies on his powers of negotiation to keep his projects afloat as he pits potential
buyers against each other and struggles to keep his contractors in line.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

PG

Construction, Conniptions & A Kangaroo
Fredrik lines up a private showing for his project on Washington St. and quickly realizes that one couple may be his
key to selling 30 percent of the entire building.
03:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING

Repeat

WS

PG

In Hollywood, Ray and Dia work with a homeowner who's leaving the country because of his political views. In
Malibu, smooth talker Scotty Brown tries to get top dollar for a socialite seller.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
04:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor and Kim lead you up the garden path this week with a visit to Araluen and King’s Park. Throw in a new
weather station, and tips on how to maintain your garden tools.
04:30

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Melissa, Brooke, Kim and Trevor are keeping busy this week checking out new trend plants, marvelling at the wild
flowers of King’s Park, teaching us how to grow a garden on a budget and keeping lawns meticulously maintained,
just to name a few!
05:00

MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Million Dollar Maui Grand Hall
Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to a multi-million dollar Equestrian Complex
that's a 5 star hotel for horses, a beautiful Hawaiian grand hall and a Portugal Master suite.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Victoria Secret
A couple moves their family to Victoria, Australia, in search of a better work-life balance.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Settling Down In San Antonio
A former Marine and his wife who have just had their first baby are ready to put down roots in San Antonio, Texas.
In order to accommodate family and friends who come to town to visit them and their little one, they're intent on
finding a home with at least four bedrooms.
07:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

TBC

Manchester Day 5
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
07:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

TBC

Dundee Day 1
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

In Trouble
Michael’s in trouble with Keith, with Carlene, with the concrete cutter and with himself. Two teams turn on each other
and it’s all out war. The Master Bedrooms and Walk In Robes are almost complete, just an all-nighter or two until
Room Reveal.
09:00

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

G

Case Of The Crumbling Kitchen
John DeSilvia redoes a disaster of a roof and finishes a kitchen started six years ago.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Victoria Secret
A couple moves their family to Victoria, Australia, in search of a better work-life balance.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Settling Down In San Antonio
A former Marine and his wife who have just had their first baby are ready to put down roots in San Antonio, Texas.
In order to accommodate family and friends who come to town to visit them and their little one, they're intent on
finding a home with at least four bedrooms.
10:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Nowhere But Up
Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house creating a full second story.
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11:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

PG

Construction, Conniptions & A Kangaroo
Fredrik lines up a private showing for his project on Washington St. and quickly realizes that one couple may be his
key to selling 30 percent of the entire building.
12:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING

Repeat

WS

PG

In Hollywood, Ray and Dia work with a homeowner who's leaving the country because of his political views. In
Malibu, smooth talker Scotty Brown tries to get top dollar for a socialite seller.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
13:30

MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Million Dollar Maui Grand Hall
Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to a multi-million dollar Equestrian Complex
that's a 5 star hotel for horses, a beautiful Hawaiian grand hall and a Portugal Master suite.
14:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Bedrooms Revealed
Tonight the master bedrooms are revealed and the judges are shocked by what they discover in one of the
completed rooms. A family emergency forces one couple to leave The Block in a hurry, without completing their
room.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME

WS

TBC

Dundee Day 2
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME

WS

TBC

Dundee Day 3
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
17:00

FLIPPING OUT

Repeat

PG

Bargaining Tactics
Property-rich and cash-poor Lewis relies on his powers of negotiation to keep his projects afloat as he pits potential
buyers against each other and struggles to keep his contractors in line.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 14 December 2015.
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18:00

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

G

Stolen Dreams
John DeSilvia corrects a poor roof repair and renovates a water stained kitchen and dining room.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
From Canada to the Caribbean
Mario and Linda dream of leaving frozen Calgary for a warmer climate.

19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Party House In Philly

Twenty-something Philadelphia resident, Alyssa, is tired of throwing money away on rent, so she's decided it's time
to buy a home. To help with the mortgage, she's lined up her friend and sorority sister, Audra, to move in and pay
rent.
19:30

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

WS

PG

Daniel & Chris
Patti turns her attention towards two new millionaire clients - Daniel, a celebrity artist whose works are sold in the
range of $15 to $20k a piece, and Chris, a mellow surfer who grew up in Hawaii and doesn't care about money or
status just as long as a good wave is around.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
20:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

WS

PG

WS

MA

The Dinner Party from Hell
Camille hosts a dinner party to patch things up, but things took a turn for the worst.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
21:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS
Payback's a Bitch... Just Ask Your Husband
The ladies roar ahead past last week's dinner party, with a '20s-themed extravaganza.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30

VANDERPUMP RULES
I'm Not A Bitch

Stassi comes back from Vegas to find that SUR is not the same, as Jax has started dating one of her friends, and
Katie and Kristen have turned against her.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From Canada to the Caribbean
Mario and Linda dream of leaving frozen Calgary for a warmer climate.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Party House In Philly
Twenty-something Philadelphia resident, Alyssa, is tired of throwing money away on rent, so she's decided it's time
to buy a home. To help with the mortgage, she's lined up her friend and sorority sister, Audra, to move in and pay
rent.
00:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

M

WS

PG

WS

MA

Stolen Dreams
John DeSilvia corrects a poor roof repair and renovates a water stained kitchen and dining room.
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

The Dinner Party from Hell
Camille hosts a dinner party to patch things up, but things took a turn for the worst.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

Payback's a Bitch... Just Ask Your Husband
The ladies roar ahead past last week's dinner party, with a '20s-themed extravaganza.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
03:00

VANDERPUMP RULES

Repeat

I'm Not A Bitch
Stassi comes back from Vegas to find that SUR is not the same, as Jax has started dating one of her friends, and
Katie and Kristen have turned against her.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Nowhere But Up
Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house creating a full second story.
05:00

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

Repeat

WS

PG

Daniel & Chris
Patti turns her attention towards two new millionaire clients - Daniel, a celebrity artist whose works are sold in the
range of $15 to $20k a piece, and Chris, a mellow surfer who grew up in Hawaii and doesn't care about money or
status just as long as a good wave is around.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

From Canada to the Caribbean
Mario and Linda dream of leaving frozen Calgary for a warmer climate.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Party House In Philly

Twenty-something Philadelphia resident, Alyssa, is tired of throwing money away on rent, so she's decided it's time
to buy a home. To help with the mortgage, she's lined up her friend and sorority sister, Audra, to move in and pay
rent.
07:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

TBC

Dundee Day 2
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
07:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

TBC

Dundee Day 3
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Bedrooms Revealed
Tonight the master bedrooms are revealed and the judges are shocked by what they discover in one of the
completed rooms. A family emergency forces one couple to leave The Block in a hurry, without completing their
room.
09:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Stolen Dreams
John DeSilvia corrects a poor roof repair and renovates a water stained kitchen and dining room.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
From Canada to the Caribbean
Mario and Linda dream of leaving frozen Calgary for a warmer climate.

10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Party House In Philly

Twenty-something Philadelphia resident, Alyssa, is tired of throwing money away on rent, so she's decided it's time
to buy a home. To help with the mortgage, she's lined up her friend and sorority sister, Audra, to move in and pay
rent.
11:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Chocolate, Fibreglass, Crystal
A glass pavilion in California; a South Korean home that resembles an ice crystal; a French house made with
concrete that looks like chocolate; a remote Idaho abode; and a tent-like structure constructed out of fibreglass in
Mexico.
12:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

WS

PG

The Dinner Party from Hell
Camille hosts a dinner party to patch things up, but things took a turn for the worst.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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13:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Payback's a Bitch... Just Ask Your Husband
The ladies roar ahead past last week's dinner party, with a '20s-themed extravaganza.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
14:00

DOMESTIC BLITZ

Captioned

Repeat

The Domestic Blitz team will bring some joy into the lives of newlyweds Jan and Stephen who were rocked by
devastating news only months into their marriage. The Blitz team intervenes to give the couple some magic
memories and a spruced up house and garden.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block Jury Votes
The Block Pop Up Shop is progressing slowly with one contestant doing most of the preparations. Strategy hits an
all time high when the teams score each others master bedrooms. The winners take home $5000 worth of cash and
prizes.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

WS

TBC

WS

TBC

Xmas Special
17:00

EXTREME BUILDS
Jeff & Alain

Jeff and Alain hire their best friend/contractor, Scott to build their new Palm Springs, mid-century, modern house
from the ground up.
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18:00

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

G

Bathroom Blow-Off
John DeSilvia fixes the mistakes in a handicap bathroom that left it unusable for the homeowner.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Oh, de Toilette
An aspiring chef manages her Francophile husband's high expectations in Paris, France.

19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Chi-Town First-Timers

MJ and Mary are newlyweds living in downtown Chicago, looking to buy their first home together. MJ wants to stay
in the city and buy a condo in one of the city's famous downtown high-rises.
19:30

RESORT RESCUE

WS

G

No Reception
In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.
20:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

WS

PG

WS

PG

WS

TBC

Not A Nice Hotel
Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.
21:30

HOTEL SHOWDOWN
Bare Feet and Rock Star Sweets
Four Midwest hoteliers compete for $25,000 by judging each other's properties.

22:30

MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL
Explorer Murder Mystery

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and
strange events have occurred in hotels.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Oh, de Toilette
An aspiring chef manages her Francophile husband's high expectations in Paris, France.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Chi-Town First-Timers
MJ and Mary are newlyweds living in downtown Chicago, looking to buy their first home together. MJ wants to stay
in the city and buy a condo in one of the city's famous downtown high-rises.
00:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Bathroom Blow-Off
John DeSilvia fixes the mistakes in a handicap bathroom that left it unusable for the homeowner.
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01:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

TBC

Not A Nice Hotel
Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.
02:00

HOTEL SHOWDOWN
Bare Feet and Rock Star Sweets
Four Midwest hoteliers compete for $25,000 by judging each other's properties.

03:00

MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL
Explorer Murder Mystery

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and
strange events have occurred in hotels.
04:00

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

Repeat

WS

PG

Daniel & Chris
Patti turns her attention towards two new millionaire clients - Daniel, a celebrity artist whose works are sold in the
range of $15 to $20k a piece, and Chris, a mellow surfer who grew up in Hawaii and doesn't care about money or
status just as long as a good wave is around.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
05:00

RESORT RESCUE

Repeat

WS

G

No Reception
In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Oh, de Toilette
An aspiring chef manages her Francophile husband's high expectations in Paris, France.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Chi-Town First-Timers
MJ and Mary are newlyweds living in downtown Chicago, looking to buy their first home together. MJ wants to stay
in the city and buy a condo in one of the city's famous downtown high-rises.
07:00

HOT PROPERTY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Sometimes making the decision to sell a much loved family home can be tough. Join Michael Caton on the ride
through the highs and lows as properties go under the hammer in this brand new series of Hot Property.
07:30

HOT PROPERTY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Steve & Kylie are keen to start up their own business but before they do, they must sell Kylie’s converted warehouse
apartment in Sydney. If they don’t make $725,000 at auction, they won’t be able to afford the start up costs of the
new business. Plus, will three time world Iron Man champ Shannon Eckstein & best mate find themselves riding the
crest of a wave with a huge sale…or will they face a wipe-out when their Gold Coast bachelor pad goes under the
hammer?
08:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

TBC

Repeat

WS

G

Xmas Special
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

New Zealand’s Hamilton Gardens, Melbourne’s Cloudehill and Collector’s corner and Perth’s Royal Show all feature
on this week’s episode of The Garden Gurus. Throw in a wall of colour, a garden created specifically for children
and some rare and unusual plants and you have a great show.
09:30

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

G

Bathroom Blow-Off
John DeSilvia fixes the mistakes in a handicap bathroom that left it unusable for the homeowner.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Oh, de Toilette
An aspiring chef manages her Francophile husband's high expectations in Paris, France.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Chi-Town First-Timers
MJ and Mary are newlyweds living in downtown Chicago, looking to buy their first home together. MJ wants to stay
in the city and buy a condo in one of the city's famous downtown high-rises.
11:00

RESORT RESCUE

Repeat

WS

G

No Reception
In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.
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12:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Not A Nice Hotel
Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.
13:00

HOTEL SHOWDOWN
Bare Feet and Rock Star Sweets
Four Midwest hoteliers compete for $25,000 by judging each other's properties.

14:00

DOMESTIC BLITZ

Captioned

The Domestic Blitz team rewards local hero Tim Murray. After 20 years of devoted service to his surf club, Tim gave
the gift of life to a club mate who desperately needed a kidney transplant.
15:00

EXTREME BUILDS

Repeat

WS

TBC

Jeff & Alain
Jeff and Alain hire their best friend/contractor, Scott to build their new Palm Springs, mid-century, modern house
from the ground up.
16:00

HOT PROPERTY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Sometimes making the decision to sell a much loved family home can be tough. Join Michael Caton on the ride
through the highs and lows as properties go under the hammer in this brand new series of Hot Property.
16:30

HOT PROPERTY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Steve & Kylie are keen to start up their own business but before they do, they must sell Kylie’s converted warehouse
apartment in Sydney. If they don’t make $725,000 at auction, they won’t be able to afford the start up costs of the
new business. Plus, will three time world Iron Man champ Shannon Eckstein & best mate find themselves riding the
crest of a wave with a huge sale…or will they face a wipe-out when their Gold Coast bachelor pad goes under the
hammer?
17:00

MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Million Dollar Maui Grand Hall
Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to a multi-million dollar Equestrian Complex
that's a 5 star hotel for horses, a beautiful Hawaiian grand hall and a Portugal Master suite.
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18:00

RESCUE MY RENOVATION

WS

PG

The Case Of The Cabinet Crook
John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they
hired to fix it. In this episode, John overhauls the kitchen, dining room, and two bathrooms to fix the last guy's
mistakes.
18:30

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

WS

G

Silicon Valley vs Austin
Find out how much location really matters as two families search for homes in different cities on the same budget.
Do you actually get more for the money if you sacrifice living in a prime location? See who comes out on top when
our home seekers explore new properties.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

B&B in Maui
House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor.
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish.
20:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Looking for History in D.C.
House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor.
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Fiction to Fact in London
These House Hunters we'll take you on a journey around the world to see some of the remarkable places the people
on House Hunters International have made their homes.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Milan Rouge
These House Hunters we'll take you on a journey around the world to see some of the remarkable places the people
on House Hunters International have made their homes.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID

WS

G

Fulfilling Dreams In Morocco
City life in Melbourne, Australia had Art Director Karen feeling run down. After an invigorating a trip to Morocco, she
was inspired to open up her own artists' retreat. She's hoping to find an off the grid compound with enough room for
herself and a few artists to stay and work.
22:00

HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID

WS

G

Yap Is On The Map
Based on the isolated island of Yap, Steve wants the kind of traditional style home that he's spent his career
studying. But a traditional Yapese style hut may have more exposure to the elements than his gear can afford,
leaving his job and research in a precarious position.
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22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Hands On And Over Budget
Watch people buy homes that are fixer uppers and then turn them into their dream homes.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Fiction to Fact in London

These House Hunters we'll take you on a journey around the world to see some of the remarkable places the people
on House Hunters International have made their homes.
00:00

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

Repeat

WS

G

Tampa FL vs Freeport ME
Florida natives Erinn and Frank met in New York City and are now ready to move back to their home state.
Meanwhile in Freeport, Maine, Ashley and Ben are shopping for a private home with lots of yard near downtown
shopping.
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

B&B in Maui
House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor.
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish.
01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Looking for History in D.C.
House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor.
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish.
02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Fiction to Fact in London
These House Hunters we'll take you on a journey around the world to see some of the remarkable places the people
on House Hunters International have made their homes.
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Milan Rouge
These House Hunters we'll take you on a journey around the world to see some of the remarkable places the people
on House Hunters International have made their homes.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

G

Fulfilling Dreams In Morocco
City life in Melbourne, Australia had Art Director Karen feeling run down. After an invigorating a trip to Morocco, she
was inspired to open up her own artists' retreat. She's hoping to find an off the grid compound with enough room for
herself and a few artists to stay and work.
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

G

Yap Is On The Map
Based on the isolated island of Yap, Steve wants the kind of traditional style home that he's spent his career
studying. But a traditional Yapese style hut may have more exposure to the elements than his gear can afford,
leaving his job and research in a precarious position.
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04:00

VANDERPUMP RULES

Repeat

WS

MA

I'm Not A Bitch
Stassi comes back from Vegas to find that SUR is not the same, as Jax has started dating one of her friends, and
Katie and Kristen have turned against her.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

HOT PROPERTY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Botany/Dural
Carol Hill is selling the house that has been in her family for 70 years. Fulfilling the wishes of her mother to divide
the money amongst the children, auction day will be fraught with emotion as the family say goodbye to a lifetime of
memories. Plus, realising that maintaining a luxury mansion on 2 hectares in the ritzy suburb of Dural is a fulltime
job, Zenko and Gabrielle have decided to downsize and are hoping for a whopping $3.5 million at auction!
05:30

HOT PROPERTY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Drummoyne/Bundoora
Perfectly matched couple, Duarte and Veronica hope to use their professions as a builder and interior designer to
build a duplex in Chiswick. Having already bought the land, they are banking on the sale of their Drummoyne home
that they have spared no expense in renovating over the years. But will their hard work pay off and give them the
profit they are hoping for?
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